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Volume CIV

English department Firstj
revises curriculum
by WILLIAM VAN CLEAVE

Number 22

fest a huge success

I-- S.

by MARY COX and JONATHAN
BARCLAY

The English department curriculum, which has not been revised
since 1972, has just undergone
several major changes. These affect not only majors and minors,
but also anyone who had intended
to take a course which was previously offered by the department.
Henry Herring, chair of the English department, explained that
the members of the department
prepared information on their feelings about the curriculum, and
about what they felt was most important and rejevent to be teaching. The end result was a general
consensus among the faculty of
the department, but this consensus
did not concur with the old curriculum. Joanne Frye, English professor and chair of the women's
studies program, said the professors "spent a fair amount, of time
talking about our own work"' and
decided that the curriculum "did
not match our primary concerns."
After much deliberation, a number of changes were made in the
department's curriculum. The four

for the writing course, English
150, "Writers and Readers" which
will also be required. Other 100
level courses include 160 and 161,
and
courses aimed at
fictional writing respectively.
Other than the 120 and ISO
course, the only requirements will
be 401, 451. and 452. Independent Study. The other six required
courses for a major are electives.
Each course falls into a category.

.

non-fiction- al

,

Categories include everything
from "Readers' Responses to
Texts" to "Gender, Race, and Ethnicity."
All courses, whether they have
'been, taught before or not, have a

number of new premises which
will be worked into their conImportant questions of
texts.
a text something to
makes
what
be studied, and what, makes ft Just

core studies courses, three of
which were required for a major in
English, have been entirely eliminated. Also, the former 100 level
series no longer exists. Composition 101 is still a part of the
curriculum, and will basically stay
the same.
However, replacing the other
100 level courses will be some

new

courses.

English

.

120,

"Language, Literature, and Cul- ture," will be the basic course
which all majors are required to
take, and this forms a prerequisite

.

a book wfll be raised. Also, more
writing and verbal interaction will
be required in many of the courses, because the English department thinks it is important that
students be "putting together...the
issues that they are more engaged
in," said Herring.
He continued that these new premises "allow what I believe to be
more significant questions to be
asked about texts." Also, they
"open up the curriculum to a much
broader range of writing."
People who declare major or minor before fall. 1989 will not be
required to take the 120 and 150
courses.' and 'courses which are no

longer on the curriculum still
t Continued on page 8

For the 88 senior class, March
21 has been looming as

D-da- y,

the final date when senior LS. is
.due and "freedom" can begin. I.S.

is the ultimate rite of passage for
any Wooster student and has been
traditionally marked with the exchange of the I.S. thesis at the
Registrar's office for what many
have come to call the "$50,000
tootsie roll."
But echoing what many students
have known for a long time. Dean
of Faculty Glenn Bucher remarked,
"The tootsie roll is terrific but not
enough.. JS day comes and it goes
. and the institution has no wty of
publicly recognizing the event"
This year was a different story as
over 50 faculty and approximately
250 students, gathered for the first
celebratory senioradvisor "I Survived LS." parade to Ichabocfs for
fun, revelry, free beer, and.' popcorn. 'Marching up Beall with
Prof. Thompson's dogs to the tune
of kazoos and cow bells, big
bass drummers led the loud, proud
procession of rowdy seniors and
harried but happy advisors to a
LS. Fest.
In appropriately modified academic garb, Bucher opened the
program at Ich's with senior Graham Rayman's apt LS. acknowledgement of a Woody Allen proverb: "Man does not live by
thesis alone; sometimes he must
have a beverage." The statement
became the theme for this year's
celebration.
long-await- ed
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Prontf tenters, cm the way to Iclui bod's, stop traffic oa
Bucher explained' mat the idea
for mis first celebration was the
result of a recent conversation he
had with Assistant to the Dean of
Faculty Beth Lewis. "It was all
partly spoof, of cewse-- ." commented Bucher. but "it grew out of
a concern that we have about
WoosterY needing to have more
collective events."
d
And, as he adds, "Fiee beer is always the guarantee for something." Thus, perhaps a new Woo
tradition was born.
Apparently the successful celebration was simply thrown together "We were just winging it
and tried to find people foolish
enough to do it," said Bucher with
a smile. Apparently Profs. Larry
Stewart (English) and Richard
Figge (German) felt daring enough
to present a skit, but nobody real
light-hearte-

ly heard their valiant efforts over
Seniors Lisa Lindquist
the din.
and Jerry Williams were drafted on
the spot to lead an oblivious
crowd - in boisterous song (to the
time of "Shenandoah"). Says Williams, "It was hysterical because
there was so much noise. Everyone was so jubilant that it didn't
matter."
"The moral," says Bucher is
"Don't overplan and do it as late
as possible." Asked about die fu- -.
ture of the LS. celebration, Bucher
said they might even consider the
turning in of LS. at the Registrar's
Office the start of the parade itself
in years to come. He comments. "I
don't see how we can nor do it
again." Like the $50,000 tootsie
roll, LS. Fests may go down in
the annals of Wooster history.
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Spanish major Salfi reads paper
Junior Spanish major Mark Salfi
with
Prof. Mary Addis at the Latin
XIV
American

read a paper he
Studies-Associatio-

J

0

co-autho-

red

n

International Congress held in
New Orleans, Mar.
The paper, "Language and Power
in Ardiente Paciencia." examined
this 1985 novel by the Chilean
novelist, Antonio Skarmeta. The
paper was read in a session that
focused on contemporary Spanish
American novels about dictator
17-1- 9.

ship, and

it was

well-receiv-

ed

by

the panel's discussant. Hugo
Achugar of Northwestern University.

The LASA Congress brought together scholars, filmmakers, writers and politicians from a number
of different countries. The different sessions covered topics ranging from the transition to democracy, in the Southern Cone, language policies in Central America,
new research on the work of Bar- -

tolomc de Las Cases, and oral history and popular autobiography as
new forms in Latin American literature.
Salfi said he was especially happy to have had the opportunity to
hear Ariel Dorfman and to talk to
Julianne Burton of the University
of California, Santa Cruz, whose
work he used in his junior IS.
Salfi plans to read another paper
at a conference in Pittsburgh in
September.
, ,
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Amnesty International:
Latin American history

sen,
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byROWLYBRUCKEN
For many people familiar with
modem Latin American history as
it relates to human rights, disappearances are not very uncommon.
The most dramatic examples in
the past ten years come from Ar-

gentina under military juntas,
where even today more than 9000
people are still unaccounted for.
Yet it is important to remember

that

this

continues

problem

throughout the region, as can be
seen in a case from Peru.
Since the beginning of 1987,
the MRTA (an
revolutionary movement) has been
active in the San Martin Province
of Peru. This has led to a military
crackdown and the disappearance
of those suspected by the government of belonging to this group.
Any one is subject to arbitrary arrest, including the following farmers who have vanished between
Dec. 11 of last year and Jan. 27
of this year: Julio A. Garcia
Torres, Reiber Murricta Chislama,
Raul Sal as Saldana, Tcrcero Alva
Ramirez, and Hilario Puelles
Trolles. After being detained by
the army they were all transferred
to the Cuartel Militar Mariscal
Caslilla. the main army headquarters in San Martin Province.
While there, they were last seen
anti-governm-

ent

alive by prisoners who have since
been released. Past detainees have
told Amnesty International that
they were tortured while being
held by the army in San Martin.
Persons interested in acting in
this case can write a letter to the
Peruvian government at the addresses below. Letters should be
polite and should summarize the
above information. Express concern about the continued detention
of those named above; ask that
they be permitted visits by their
families and lawyers; and finally,
urge the government to release
these men unless they are charged
with a recognized criminal offence. Each letter will need 44
cents postage but the effectiveness far outweighs the cost. The
addresses arc:

)
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Presidente Alan Garcia
Prcsidente de la Rcpublica del Peru
Palacio de Gobicmo
Plaza de Gobicmo
Plaza des Armas

Correction

The Voice apologizes for the
omission of the last sentence of
Steve McKelvey's letter to the edi
tor which reads: "Otherwise, one
lor two days is not at all an unreasonable wait for the 'real thing.'"

Peru

General Enrique Lopez Albujar
Ministro de Defcnsa
Minisierio de Defcnsa ... . ..
Avcnida Boulevard
Lima, Peru

IPO. ..Did you know...
That the
Form deadline

Application
is quickly
31!
That a representative of all AIFS
programs will be on campus on
Tuesday, Mar. 20, and will talk

and otherwise)
and many options.
That two returnees from our

Off-Camp- us

ap-proaching-MA-

(English-speakin- g

RCH

Wooster in Besancon (France)
program will talk about their experiences over dinner on Monday,
Mar. 28 at
6, in Lo wry 250-Come join them for dinner and enjoy their pictures!

with all interested students at
--

11a.m. in Kauke 227.

grams cover

AIFS

1.

pro-

many countries
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Congress
veto

on

overrides Reagan
rights legis-

civil

lation.

The override ended a
four year battle to reverse a 1984
Supreme Court ruling that limited
the extent of federal civil rights
laws. The action of Congress enacted the Civil Rights Restoration
Act and became the ninth of Reagan's 63 vetoes that has been
overridden. The new law means
that an institution that receives
federal subsidy, even for one program, is subject to federal antidiscrimination laws for every other activity in that institution.
Many Republicans tried to persuade the President not to veto the
bill, noting its volatility in an
election year. The Senate vote reflected partisan division over the
Republicans
issue. Twenty-fou- r
voted to sustain the veto, while
not a single Democrat did so.

Progress

is

Sandinista-Contr- a

reported in
talks.

Both sides have suggested that the
"possibilities have improved," for
though neither elaboa cease-firrated. For the first time, the Sandinistas have said they are willing
lo discuss political questions and
that they sought to achieve a definitive agreement on the civil
e,

conflict before the talks ended.
The Contras have demanded internal reforms to be enacted in Nicaragua before they agree to a cease- fire. In Washington, Reagan has
n
called for renewed aid to the
guerrillas, saying they are
"prey for the Sandinistas."
Nicar-agua-

pullout of Nlcara-gua- n
troops, U.S. forces to
10
remain in Honduras
Despite

more days. The U.S. force of
3500 soldiers will remain in its
present position, a
band
that runs along the border with
Nicaragua, completing "training
exercises." One officer suggested
that the presence of U.S. troops
applies pressure to the Nicaraguan
government to be more willing to
negotiate with the contras.
200-mi- le

South Africa shuts down
newspaper, enacting emergency censorship laws. The
newspaper. The New Nation, with
a total circulation of 35,000, was
h
closed for a
period.
Pretoria declared it to be stimulating revolution. The paper, regarded as the most authentic voice of
South Africa's blacks, professed to
"accurately reflect the daily struggles and the social and political
reality of an oppressed people."
three-mont-

U.S. seeks, through legal
channels, to shut down the
'

P.L.O.'s UN mission. The
Justice Department declared that
the closing is required by the
Act passed by
Congress last year. A lawsuit was
filed in Federal Court in Manhattan on Tuesday, and the U.S. has
pledged that no physical action
will be taken until the court case
is resolved.
Former Attorney
General Ramsey Clark said that he
will represent the PLO in a case
that will determine the legal
rights of the U.S. to impose its
laws on the United Nations and
test the obligations of U.S. treatAnti-Terroris-

m

ies.
Brier briefs: Oil is now $14.83
a barrel, gold is $448.65 an
ounce ...Ah, Spring.
News compiled from The New
York Times.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING

MF

Career Opportunities
Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas.
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
J
206736-077- 5
Ert.
Summer

&

(Will Train).
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Africa week

Douglas from Douglass:
devout baseball purist I rarely
cheer for any team that does not
play on a natural surface in the
outdoors. Secondly, it is a stadium more suited to football. It has
none of the fancy looks of Wrigley, with the centerfield wall jutting in and the ivy all along the
outfield wall, or of Boston's Fenway Park, which owns a thirty-seve- n
foot high green wall in left
field (dubbed the Green Monster
by fans and pitchers). By contrast, St. Louis' stadium appears to
have been created from a cookie
cutter!
As I said, however, I am not angry; I am not depressed that a
tradition has gone
by the wayside. For one thing,
many other old parks have fallen
prey to the wrecking ball. New
York. Pittsburg, and St. Louis,
among others, once owned gorgeous gems of ball fields, but
rather than renovate and improve
to these
them, city planners-blin- d
landmarks of beauty and sports-tor- e
them down. I did not want
Wrigley to suffer the same fate.
Another reason is that only 8

Several years ago, I would have
been angry at the city of Chicago
for destroying one of baseball's

most

time-honor- ed

traditions.

You see, Wrigley Field, the only
park in baseball without lights,
will host eight night games this
year.
Wrigley is the second oldest
baseball par' : i America. Erected
never had lights.
in 1912, it
Every game
played there has
been under brilliant sunshine, the
way we always played as kids, the
way baseball was meant to be.
game and almost
Every
all World Series games have been
played at night for a decade,
though, so people wanted to install lights in it just to please the
television networks; otherwise the
team would have to play its home
World Series games someplace
like St. Louis (as if the Cubbies
were ever going to play in the
All-St-

(Lowry Pit)
Debate: Mr lei UN, 12 noon.
Play: Between Two Cultures, 6

Lighting up baseball

by DOUG FOWLER

ar

long-standi-

playoffs?).
Now, St. Louis wouldn't have
been so bad, except for several
things about their stadium. For
one thing, it has artificial turf,
which is against my religion as a

ng

Open Day

Monday:

night games will be played out of,
81 home dates.
And, between
1989 and 2002. only 18 will not
be in the sunshine, little over
Most teams only play 20
of their games in the daytime.
Most importantly, the 1990
Game will take place
there, and should the Cubbies ever
make the World Series, they can
host several games. The way they

20.
All-St- ar

play, unfortunately, that might
not happen until 1996.
As a Mets fan, it might sound
weird for me to say this, but I like
the Cubs. I think they did the
right thing by installing lights.
It is important to have traditions,
but stubbornness should not prevent changes. After all, slavery
was once a tradition.
The important thing is that the
sun will shine on Wrigley Field
for many years to come, lights or
no lights. The presence of this
historic structure reminds us of a
simpler time, when baseball was
just a game, played for fun rather
than for millions of dollars. That
tradition, at least, does remain.

p.m.
Movie: Nelson Mandela, 7 p.m.
Display: African Artifacts.

Tuesday:

Panafrlcanlsm

Day
Speaker: Dr. Molefi As ante,
Freedlander, 7 pjn.
Rap Session with BSA, BSA
Lounge, 9:30 pjn.

Wednesday:

Women's Day
(Lowry Pit)
Speaker: Ms. Kariamu Asanti, 4

pjn.
Movie:

Famine, 6:30

Man-ma- de

pjn.
Discussion: WRCBWO W.
munity, 7 pjn.

Thursday:

South

Com-

Africa

Mock Apartheid (SPA)
Speaker Fred Dube, Lowry, 7p.m.

Friday: Cultural Day
(Lowry Pit)
Fashion Show, 6:30 p.m.
Dance Troupe, 7 pjn.

could be quite challenging to
make. When I begin the drawings
for a tapestry, other images derived from the news, media started
to appear, some of which I have
incorporated into my work."
Tyrrell is the recipient of two
Ohio Arts Council fellowships and
has been widely exhibited. The
first disaster blanket, "Suspicious
Fire at the Lost Dutchman Mine,"
is included in the World Tapestry
Today Exhibition opening in Melbourne, Australia before traveling
on to Chicago; Heidelburg, and
Stuttgard. Germany; and Aubus-soFrance.
n.

Self-Mask-

."

-

do,

mas-

d

will
be broadcast live from the Met
stage on Saturday, March 26, at
1:30 p.nu. Eastern Time, one half-hoearlier than usual, over the
Opera Radio
Network. It will be heard locally
over radio station WCWS 91.9.
Rick Dayton. WCWS general manager, says that "we're WCWS one
of the few stations in this listening area that offers the Met. Ope-

ur

Texaco-Metropolit-

an

ra."
Though

a

is

there

"significant group of student listeners." it is "primarily the community who listens," Dayton
continued.
John Hickey. WCWS program
ming, remarked that "Wooster't
radio station is a pilot station for
the Metropolitan Opera and he
commented "our greatest listening
He
audience is every Saturday.
also added that WCWS plans to
continue the live broadcasts for as
long as there is interest.

African Dinner

Saturday:

by FAISAL ANSARI

FX:
Co-rona-

rarely-hear-

SAB Film Previews

by JEFF BAAB
Marylu Raushenbush. from
California, will have on
display fourteen cibachrome prints
titled "Reflections on the Changing
Raushenbush's show goes beyond
mere documentation of elective facial surgery to raise questions
about self, identity, fragmentaIn these
tion, and integration.
photographs,- the segmentation
and reconstruction of the head and
body by photographic means reflect her struggle to find the
wholeness which can make the
best of the mask real and the real

Mussorgsky's

terpiece, "Khovanshchina,"

Babcock Dining HalL 6:30 p.m.

Frick hosts prints, blankets
The College of Wooster Art Museum will feature two new displays
from March 27 to April 22. The
lower gallery display will be tapestries by Lilian TyreU. The upper gallery will have photographs
by Mary hi Raushenbush.
Lilian Tyrrell, from Ravenna,
Ohio, will show her most recent
work, disaster blankets which depict storm damage, sabotaged airplanes, burning oil tankers, Ku
Klux Klan rallies and scenes of
war to create images in tapestries.
Tyrrell began the current disaster series after watching firefighters battle a burning inn. About
the series, she has said, "I realize
that burning beams, flames and
swirling smoke could form the basis for an interesting weaving that

Rarely heard
opera plays
on WCWS

ity true, thus creating her own
truth.
Raushenbush received her BS .in
Oklahoma and an MFA in 1986
from the University of Wisconsin.
Because of her photographs of
American women, she has been
invited to travel to the Soviet Union, with the blessing of the
American goverment, to photograph prominent Soviet Women.
Raushenbush strongly believes in
enhancing prospects for peace by
underincreasing
standing, and hopes that this project can contribute to that pro
people-to-peop-

cess.

le

7

Add a 'special' before the title
and you see what this thriller is
all about. Australian Blair Brown
is the naive, beleaguered hero in
the Hitchcock tradition and his
genius at creating movie special
effects is used by the government
to help hide a mob witness. Reality is juxtaposed with creative fx
to produce tantalizing imagery,
while the story itself is fast paced
and suspenseful.

1988 Maundy
Thursday Tenebrac Service, Communion
This service observes the Last
Supper and events leading up to
the crucifixion as we move from
light to darkness.
It will take
place in Mackey Hall, Westminster Church House, at 7:30 p.m.
Friday
April 1, 1988-Go- od
There will be a community service at Central Christian Church
from 12 to 3 p.m.
StaApril 2,
tions of the Cross Service for
campus and community
This service begins at 3 p.m. at
Lowry Center.

31,

1988-Ecumenic- al

One of several Marylu Rauschenbush
in The College of Wooster Art Museum

.

neo-realis- m,

ill-lustrati-

ons

Westminster plans
for Holy Week
March

c93 Martin STushortxisri
cibachrome prints

THE BICYCLE THIEF:
A classic example of Italian
'
this 1949 film is the
deceptively simple story of a man
searching for his lost bicycle. His
travails and introspections are
of the post World War
European society. The film runs
almost like a social documentary
but as a pioneering work it ranks
among the best.

April 3,

1988-East-

er

Sunrise

Service
This service is held on the roof
of McGaw Chapel. Singing helps
us welcome the sunrise on Easter
morning at 7:30 a.m.
April 3,
1988-Breakfa-

st

Following Sunrise Service,
breakfast is served in Mackey
Hall, Westminster Church House
at approximately 8 a.m. There is
no charge.
Service
April 3,
There will be Worship and Communion in McGaw Chapel at
Special music is
10:30 a.m.
1988-East- er

planned by the Westminster
Church Choir.

March 25,1988
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SAA hosts alumnae

0

panel, reception
The StudentAlumni Association
(SAA) is an organization sponsored by The College of Wooster
Alumni Association to strengthen
and maintain communication between current students and alumni
through a structured format of activities.
This organization is
open to any undergraduate who is
interested in promoting the past,
present, and future of the College
through interaction with alumni.
As part of this communication,
SAA is sponsoring "Women's
The Roads Taken. ..The
Panel:
Success of Wooster Women" on

Index
Editor
Wanted

Apr. 14. This panel will be composed of five women alumnae with
various occupations. A series of
discussion questions will be answered regarding women and their
relation to the work force.
On Apr. 15, a Career Day Reception is planned, allowing current students to interact with
During
alumni of the College.
this time, students will be encouraged to discuss their career interests with an alumni representative
in a related field. Mary Neagoy
'83 is one of the selected alumnae
who will be present during the Career Day Reception.

-

I

II

Ov
fa I

are invited
Applications
for the position of Editor-in-Chior the 1989 Inshould
Applicants
dex.
exyearbook
have previous

ef

perience and a demonstrated record of leadership.

submit applicaPlease
tions, with supporting letter of intent and resume,
to Deborah Hilty, Chair,

What's a publicist?
by MARY NEAGOY '83

news coverage for each scries and
its stars.
.
The following article was subThe tools of my trade are a telemitted by the Student Alumni Asphone, a
and an
sociation and is reprinted here ability to think on my feet.
with permission from Peter I
While I have no "typical" days,
editor of Wooster, a quarthe constants in this job are presterly magazine for alumni and sure, speed, and fun. I deal directly with some of the biggest stars
friends of The College of Wooster. from the fall, 1987 issue, vol. in network television and with
102, no. 1. p. 41.
some of the best writers in the
country. A good deal of my time
I'm a publicity representative at is spent on the set of each show,
NBC, and I get paid to talk about talking to the cast and crew or eswhat I love.
corting reporters. There are plen"J"1
ty of opportunities to express myself, and I have the pleasure of
working with lots of very talented
people, from Dana Carvey, SNL's
"Church Lady." to Bill Cosby, arguably the biggest celebrity in
America right now.
Not that every moment is as exciting as, say. watching a live television show unfold before your
eyes, or seeing a magazine cover
story you worked on turn out just
right. Good publicity is cumulative, and good press relations requires as much patience as it does
skill. Every publicist has a story
about "the one that got away":
the hours or days spent with a reporter only to see all the information reduced to a mere two lines of
MARY NEAGOY '83
copy buried on page
I spend most of my days talking
worse, to see, after the fact, a
on the phone and writing press remissed opportunity or a similar
leases, spreading the good news
story featuring someone else's
about the four NBC scries I client. But every good publicist
handle: "The Cosby Show," Satalso derives pleasure from' seeing
urday Night Live," "Friday Night
a particularly difficult project
Videos," and "Saturday Night's
come to fruition, and all of us see
Main Event." I am the bridge beour colleagues in the press as just
tween the press and each show's
in the effort to
that:
actors and producers, and I'm rebring news to people who want
sponsible for generating favorable
it.
word-processo-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Do yourself a favor! Visit FIESTA HAIR FASHIONS today
for a refreshing, new hairstyle. Cuts are just $6.99.
College Hills Plaza
263-918-

Do

5.

the kids need a haircut? At FIESTA HAIR FASHIONS,
a cut is just $5.49 for children 8 and under,
plus you never need an appointment!
College Hills Plaza
263-918-

5.

Committee,

Publications

DAN HART will perform In Mom's Truck Stop Spotlight,
Saturday, March 26 from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.

by

April 11.

Ho ndaijHifjlii ITh gNouies
and

with

Sabol
by KATHY SABOL AND DOUG
nominated for six
Academy Awards, is a romantic
comedy which explores the personal relationships of an Italian
family. Loretta (Cher) is a 37
year old woman trying to break
k
patterns of her love-lifthe
Two brothers (Nicholas Cage
and Danny Aiello), estranged after
a freak bakery accident, both want
Loretta's father
to marry her.
(Victor Gardenia) is struggling to
ward off death by chasing women
other than his wife (Olympia Dukakis). In a broader sense, the
film examines people's perceptions of love and what constitutes
the "right" or "wrong" type of re-

Moonstruck,

bad-luc-

Crovther

Moonstruck

e.

lationship.
KS: Not to disclose my feelings
too early or anything, but I
LOVED THIS FILM! Perhaps my
Italian heritage plays a part in my
affection for the characters, but
Cher, Gardenia, and Dukakis were
a joy to watch. The film was funny, silly, serious, and heartwarming
what more could you
ask for? Finally, an intelligent
film about love that doesn't pander to the teen audiences.
DC: Whhhoooa Kathy. slow
down, we still have the whole column to write! At least leave me
something to say! I also enjoyed
this film, although not quite as
much as Kathy (I'm not Italian). I
agree with you about the film being a joy to watch. This is a rare
film in which all the actors give

CROWTHER

strong performances. I did think
that Nicholas Cage was overacting
when he was first introduced, although he did manage to settle
down and play a good opposite to
Cher.
KS: That was the part that I
called "silly." I think that Cage
intentionally overacted to show
Ronnie's overblown romantic nature as opposed to Cher's practical
yet superstitious attitude towards
Cage
her upcoming marriage.
plays Ronnie like a character from
the operas that he loves so much.
The theme here is LOVE should
Loretta settle for a "safe" relationship with someone she likes? or
should she play it dangerous,
break off her engagement, and
marry someone that "her nature"
draws her towards and causes her
to love?
DC: I don't know, Kathy. what
do you think she should do? Anyway, I think you and I just disa--'
gree about that section of the film
(I still think that Cage was uncomfortable with that scene).
What I liked best about this film
was the imagery and the symbolism. Using the moon as a symbol
of love was a great touch; no matter where anyone was located in
the city, it could still touch them.
moon
Also, the
lifts the film above realism, making the romance even more .tender
and enjoyable.
KS: The theme song was a perfect choice for those reasons, as
larger-than-li-

fe

well: "When the moon hits your
eye like a big-- a pizza pie. that's
amor!" (It also accurately reflects
the setting: the Italian family sitting around the kitchen table
probhashing out their love-lif- e
lems.) I was impressed by the interaction between Cher and Dukarelationkis; the
ship was natural and fresh (from
what I've heard, some of the
scenes between them were
The development of Dukakis' character and her reactions
to her husband's infidelity were
n
aspects of both the
"family" storyline and the study of
love relationships.
DC: What more can' you say
about this movie? It was pure enjoyment but was also technically
well done, which made it even better. It is one of those movies
which doesn't ask much from the
audience to make it enjoyable; you
can just sit back and be entertained. A word of caution though:
don't see this movie on an empty
stomach; with all the eating that
goes on in this film you'll be
heading to the snack bar in no
time! ,
mother-daught-

er

ad-libbe-

--

d).

well-writte-

We both highly recommend this
film as enjoyable,
well-writte-

well-acte-

d

n,

entertainment.

Of

course, if you aren't in the mood
for a pleasant romance story with
a happy ending, you may not like
this film.

Grade: A
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Faculty Profile: Registrar Blair moves ahead

by WILLIAM VAN CLEAVE

Bob Blair, Registrar at Wooster,

almost

ended

up at another

school. When he was first asked
to be a candidate at Wooster, he
had trouble with the school's

name recognition.

"Wooster,

Ohio, where's that?" seemed to be
the question he heard more times
than not. He had said no at least
three times, and the answer
seemed definite.
On the "same night that the
first man stepped on the moon,"
Blair's wife told him to "call them
Wooster," prodding him with the
question, "what do you have to
lose?" So he came out for an interview. Once he got here, he realized that he had made a wise decision for two major reasons.
One was the "setting itself" which

was "overwhelming" and the other
was the positive feelings he got
from the students and faculty at
Wooster.
Blair chose to be a sociologist
because in "the late 60's and 70's,
sociology was the cutting edge,"
and in fact "there were a lot of
majors in the field. There was an
optimistic air" about everything
connected with sociology.
"A
new era of democratization" was

occurring,

which

involved

"equalization in a lot of ways."
What Blair calls "participatory democracy" played a large role in
this. After graduating from Juani-t- a
in 1960. he went on to get his
BD, MA, and PhD at Northwestern
in 1964, 66, and 68 respectively.
When Blair got the opportunity

"Mock Oppression"

illustrates apartheid

schools

bySCOTTIESIEWERS
On Mar. 31, Students for Peace
through Action (formerly SCN), in
conjunction with the Africa Week
Committee, will hold a "Mock
South Africa Oppression Day."
The entire student population will
be divided into two groups; the
oppressor and the oppressed, in
which the minorities on campus
will represent the oppressor and
the majority students on campus
will represent the oppressed. The
percent ratio between these ,two
groups at Wooster roughly corresponds to the percent ratio between the white ruling minority
and- - the oppressed majority in
South Africa.
The events of the day will be
localized in Lowry Center
1.

segregation of exits, in

which all oppressed (majority students on campus) will be allowed
to use only the door on the lower
level by the fountain.
2. segregation of bathrooms,
in which all oppressed will be allowed to use only lower level

bathrooms.

3. segregation of lounge areas
4. segregation of dining areas,
possibly also of food lines
5. limited use of the Book Store
and of Scot Lanes for the oppressed
6. segregation of water
tains

foun-

This does not represent an
or absolutely finalized
list; however, it does reflect the
general idea: that the oppressor
has freedom of movement and
freedom of access, whereas the oppressed are constantly limited on
the basis of color or origin.
It is important to realize that
SPA is not trying to directly mim-i- c
the kind of oppression that is
occuring in South Africa under the
apartheid system. It is impossi
all-inclus-

ive

to move from the sociology department to become Registrar, he
went for it because it gave him
the possibility of doing applied
sociology in the form of instituAlso, it allows
tional research.
him to do things with data that
help shape policy for Wboster.
He has worked with attrition retention, race and sex lines, and
predictors for what puts people on
probation at Wooster, among other things. With the results of his
research, he has been given the
opportunity to. suggest trends
which will help to correct negative patterns.
Because of this research, Blair
has the knowledge to voice an educated opinion on the decrease iff
black student enrollment at
Wooster. He feels that part of the
problem is that Wooster is being
more selective so there "isn't as
large - an available pool," and
moreover, that "there are a lot of

ble to depict, for example. South
Africa's use of the black majority
as a migrant labor force, or to depict the vast gap in the standard
of living between the ruling minority and the oppressed majority.
The goal, rather, is to hint at
the injustice of racial prejudice by
using familiar symbols and signs
of racial oppression only in reverse. In other words, the goal is
an educational one. Through minor inconveniences, SPA hopes to
create a greater awareness of the
horror and absurdity of racial oppression, and specifically to understand South Africa's system of
apartheid in this light.
In choosing to hold a "Mock
South Africa Oppression Day,"
SPA wanted, first to do something
in which the whole college community could participate. Secondly, SPA wanted to do something
so obvious that even
would be confronted
with the issues. SPA has the full
support of many clubs and organizations, including the International Students Association, Black
Students Association, Black Women's Organization, Woment's Resource Center, the EKO's, Haramb-eHouse (Dream
House), and SPA hopes to get all
other individuals, sections and
campus organizations involved.
The goal is not to create tensions, racial or otherwise, between individuals or groups. For
this reason all participants will be
clearly identifiable, and all
will in no way be harassed. Again, it is SPA'S hope
that the "Mock South Africa Oppression Day" will be a campus-widpowerful, educational and
positive experience at The College of Wooster.
More information and final
guidelines will be sent to campus
boxes.
--

non-participa-

nts

e,

Inter-Raci- al

non-participa-

nts

competing

--

t

ir
m

I

il

for those

black students that are available."
Another problem is the streamlining and standardizing of financial
aid packages; in fact Blair feels
that colleges "no longer have a
sense of ownership in minority
students."
Blair also thinks that "part of it
is that we've lost the vision of affirmative action, and a lot of liberals have given up the struggle."
The movement has become fragmented along a number of lines,
and emphasizing international,
women's, and gay rights on campus has lessened the pull for black
students. "What we are trying to
do is raise conciousness of students to accept minorities, but in
the process, we have opened up a
variety of minority issues."

i.

of sociology

BLAIR, Registrar and professor
(Photo by Gordie Flnklestein)
BOB

Besides his work with research,
accomplishments of which he is
proud include the advising worksheet, and a manual of operations
which establishes a framework
that will enable anyone to
"basically plug into the job." He
has certainly come a long way,
and he has brought his office and
staff with him. In fact, as of late,
Blair says that it has been
"running by itself more, and he is
experiencing some of the pay

off."
But, as of June 1, of this year,
he will go on leave, and then
back to the sociology department
Though he has been
full-tim- e.

Black Leaders in Residence
Program

teaching a few sections of research methods (in sociology), he
is looking forward to the chance
to get back into it full time. During his leave he plans to work on
a book on correctional officers
that has been on the back burner
of his mind for some time.'
As for Wooster, even after 17
years here, he shows no signs of
letting up. Like most people, he
just likes to keep moving. With
these moves he increases his ex- -'
periences, and in the long run,
this can only benefit the students
"!
at Wooster.
I

go to Fiesta because.

.

.

I.

Molefi K. Asanti, PH.D.
Noted
Scholar
Temple University

4

Afro-Americ- an

AFRICENTRICITY:
History and Crisis

in Higher Education

Tuesday, March 29, 1988
7:00 p.m. Freedlander Theater
College of Wooster
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF BLACK STUDENT
AFFAIRS
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

Jhe tervice, the petuxtnei and the pneef are
great! The touts are convenient for me. for
yean, Iwenltoanexpentnemernsaion. then
I discovered Fiesta and I've newer gone
nrhere ehe since! The StyiisH cater to the
Customer?! wishes. I never fccf out of place
in a Fiesta taktn, whether I'm getting a haircut or I'm in the tanning bed!
Shampoo, Cut & Blowdry $9.99

No Appointments
Daily
Sat.
8-- 8;

8-- 6;

Just Walk In!
Sun. 10-- 5

e,

For More Information: Ext. 2545
College Hills Plaza

263-918-
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Allegheny College
Case Western Reserve University
College of Wooster
Denison University
Kenyon College
Qberliri College
Ohio Wesleyan University

Sports

NORTH
COAST

X

CONFERENCE

Scot sluggers go

5-- 3

Golfers look forward

over break

by T.MASON

The 1988 Wooster Fighting
Scot baseball team began its quest
for the NCAC League Championthe annual trip to Florida.
This "spring training" expedition primarily helps get the members of the team in better physical
condition and helps them prepare
for the upcoming season by going
head to head with some extremely
talented teams from across the
country. The team played very
well and came back to Wooster
posting a 3 record, despite numerous rainouts and delays.
Although the Scots experienced
some difficulty in developing a
steady positive momentum becondicause of the
tions, they still managed to put
together some ' impressive performances.
The Scots opened their Florida
tour with a decisive victory over a
determined Ashland College. In
5--

ed

that contest, senior

co-capt-

ain

Mike Hatfield (Cincinnati) and

low

senior

Greg

fel-

Sagerman

(Olmsted Falls) combined forces
to hold Ashland batters to only
one hit, assuring the Scots a 0
victory on the season's opening
day.
The team's best performance of
the trip was the fourth game
against Aquinas College when
Fighting Scot hitters pelted their
5--

opponents with 15 runs. Sager-an's strong pitching and an awesome display of power by freshman Matt Sherrieb (Sarver, Pa.),
who produced two home runs and
one double, highlighted the game.
Perhaps the turning point of the
trip occured in the last game. The
Scots defeated William Jewell on a
victory which
was decided on a clutch, bases
loaded single by sophomore Rob
Peterson (Mansfield) in the game's
final inning. This victory boosted
the confidence and morale of the
team as they turned around to
come back home for the duration
of the regular season.
Other wins accumulated by the
Scots during their Florida stint
were over Wabash and Illinois
Tech to go along with losses delivered by Ohio Dominican, Heidelberg, and
Illinois
Tech.
Offensively, the trip produced a
number of solid performances anchored by senior
and

a 320 average, and the addition of
freshman slugger Matt Sherrieb
will surely be a great asset to the
team. Seniors Hatfield and Sagerman proved to be the work horses
of the pitching staff, and great effort was also put forth by sophomore Jim Robertson.
Coach Pettorini was pleased
with his team's performance but
was quick to point out that they
still needed to improve on many
facets of the game. Pettorini feels
that the disappointingly cool temperatures and wet conditions may
have hindered his team's development throughout the week.
However, knowing full well that
this was the team's first game experience of the season. Pettorini
is optimistic . and .feels .that the
Scots will be a force to be reckoned with before the season is
over. The team resumes the season this weekend, traveling to
e
series
Kenyon for a
Lords.
the
with

leadoff hitter Rob Howerton
(.357). senior
Kevin
Howard (.273), junior outfielder
Brent Bizyak (.344), and sophomore outfielder Matt Hiestand,

The Fighting Scot Baseball Team,
along with the members of Phi
Sigma Alpha, would like to pass
on a word of encouragement ond
hopes for a speedy recovery to
Scott Powell, who underwent reconstructive knee surgery nearly
three weeks ago and will miss the
1988 season.

m

ship over spring vacation with

rain-plagu-

guably the team's best golfer, did
not make the spring trip and will
jniss this weekend's tournament
because he is presenting a paper
at a New Orleans speech convention. Rounding out the team's top
five golfers are brothers Dan and
Dave Sanor. Their play this season could be the key to the Scots'
success.
The final spot on the team's
squad has not yet been
Juniors Paul Bellis
established.
and Scott Lance and freshman Tom
Michaels appear to have the early

The College of Wooster golf

by PAUL JACOBUS

.

comc-from-behi-

nd

once-defeat- ed

co-capta-

in

co-capt- ain

who presently holds the most

cient batting

four-gam-

effi-

average of any

player at .462.
Cary McConnel continued last
year's steady productive pace with

Fla. rain thwarts runners

by STEPHANIE KAZMIERSKI

For the College of Wooster
Women's Track, spring break was

not quite what many expected. It
was. however, a learning experi-

Saturday was the Florida A & M

Relays in "which Katie Keller
(finishing second overall) and

was not very competitive."
Wooster tied with Rochester.
The team left shortly after the

Stephanie Scierka each ran a very
strong 3,000. The weather was
not great (down to 48 at one
point during the meet), but the
meet went well for the most part.
Colleen McCauley ran a strong
61.0 in the 400 meter dash to finish sixth among the field which
included many Division I schools.
The following week aw lots of
bad weather (the average tempera0
degrees), but
ture was about
lots of hard work. That Friday
the Floriand Saturday (318-19da State meet was held, a very
competitive meet which also . included many Division I and II
teams. "It was a quality meet,"

meet, bound for Tallahassee.

said Penney. "and people per

ence in many ways. The weather
did not cooperate and neither did
the competition, but a few highlights should be noted.
The first competition took place
Wednesday (39) at Emory University. Emory defeated Wooster in a
rather unexciting meet. Though
Wooster was the more talented of
the two. Emory had more numbers. "It was a good opportunity
to get used to running outdoors
again," said Head Coach Craig
Penney. "Unfortunately the field

That

58-6-

).

formed well." Highlights included
Univer Buhkala who finished 7th
and 4th overall in the long and
Buhtriple jumps, respectively.
kala also qualified in the long
jump for the national meet in
May. McCauley ran her first 100
meter dash of the season, performing well with a time of 13.1.
Keller ran a very competitive
1,500 meter run, but missed qualifying for nationals by one second.
The women will travel this
weekend to compete in their first
Ohio outdoor meet (it's a good
thing they weren't spoiled by any
warm weather in Florida!) against
Ashland College. Ashland, a Division II school, should provide
Wooster with some good competition. Expectations will be nigli.

t

team began its 1988 season with
its annual spring trip. This year's
trip included stops in North Carolina, Florida and South Carolina.
The team's youth and rustiness
were displayed as they finished in
19th and 14th place in the two
tournaments they entered. Despite

these rather poor finishes, the
team is anxiously awaiting its
spring schedule which includes
four of their first six competitive
rounds on their home courses.

six-m-

--

Wooster hosts a one-dacompetition this Saturday at the
L.C. Boles golf course.
The Scots are led by their senior
captain Jamie Ross, who is averaging 82 strokes per round after
two tournaments. Dave Kilfoyle,
18-ho- le

y,

an

edge for this .final position.
Freshmen Jeff Robar, Nick Reynolds and Todd Swift will all
have chances to break into the
starting squad and are very important to the team this season and
in the future.
After this Saturday's home tournament, the Scots travel to Muskingum on Apr. 1 and 2.

the only other senior on this
year's squad, should contribute
heavily in the team's success this
season. Junior Davis Houck, ar

Lax takes tough loss
by SUE HOLUNGSHEAD
The Lady Scots' Lacross team
went to Orlando, Florida for the
second week of spring break. Although the temptation to lay out
in the sun was great, the team
managed to work hard and had
good games against great compe-

tition.
After two lost scrimmages, the
Lady Scots pulled together and
played a hard game against Connecticut College. Although this
was also a loss, 13-captain
Bonnie Bay stated, "We played
very well against very tough competition. Connecticut College is
a very strong Division Hi school.
Last year they shut us out."
The high scorer of the game was
Nancy Heard. She had four goals
for the day. Mina Ginn, 2, Anne
8,

--

Hanrahan, 1, and Maria Theophi-li- s,
1, also showed their leadership in the offensive end.
The team is young but according
to captain Bay the outlook is
good. "Four first year students are
starting this year. They bring to
the team the extra spark we needed. We still have the experience
of the seniors and juniors, but a
few new faces can make a difference. I think the team will be as
strong as it was last year second
in conference."
The Lady Scots play Slippery
Rock on Thursday and then scrimmage on Friday at Kenyon College. The Lady Scots first home

game is Wednesday Mar. 30
against arch rival Denison Univer-

sity.

Tennis season starts
by JEFF REITER
The men's tennis team returned
from Florida to start their season
in the North, and although the
southern trip handed them their
lumps the team remains optimistic
about the future. With only two
seniors on the team, the Scots are
a young and inexperienced bunch,-

and this posed some serious problems for them. Coach Hayden
Schilling noted, "We are an inexperienced team; we had a couple of

losses that should have been
wins, but with an inexperienced
team you simply have to be pa- -

-

Continued-o-

n
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Burning off calories

WAA Corner:

by STEPHANIE KAZMIERSKI
Well, it was downright balmy
So, you want to get your body
Wednesday, and I saw scores of
into better shape and maybe lose
men and women out running and
a few pounds, right? The most
enjoying the weather, spurred on
popular way to do both of those
by the notion that spring is here
on this campus seems to be jogand toon they will be showing a ging. Almost anyone can do it,
lot more flesh than they have in and it doesn't require much skill,
the past few months. For some just desire. Fifteen to thirty minspring break in a warm climate
utes each day (or every two days
was the first rude awakening of for beginners) is sufficient to help
what their bodies had become you slim down, tone up, and feel
while hibernating this past win- invigorated.
However, if you're
ter. For the rest it will hit you like a lot of people, you want to
soon, don't worry.
know just how much you're get

ting out of the pain you put your
body through (aside from the
positive side effects).
Most bookstores and sporting
goods stores carry books or charts
that can estimate how many calories you burned off during that
run. However, each individual is
unique; the body's metabolic rate
plays a role in determining your
calorie consumption as does the
time and distance of your run.
above-mention-

ed

The American College of Sports
Medicine has come up with a series of formulas which most accurately estimate your caloric expenditure as well as oxygen consumption.
To figure it out, all you need is
a stopwatch and calculator. You
must also maintain a pace of five
miles per hour or better (for comparison, most people walk at a
rate of 3 miles per hour). First,
2--

calculate your oxygen consump- -

lion. This is done by first calculating your rate in meters per minute (one mile equals 1,613 me- -,
ters). Then divide your pace by
five and add 3 3. This gives yon
your milliliters of oxygen consumption for every kilogram that
Next, divide your
you weigh.
weight by 2.2 (to convert to kilograms) and multiply that number
by your oxygen consumption
from step one. Divide that number
by 1.000 to get your total oxygen
consumption in liters per minute.
About 4.76 calories are burned for
every liter of oxygen consumed,
so multiply your oxygen consumption by 4.76. This gives
you calories burned per minute.
Multiply this number by the total
time of your run, and you have the
total number of calories burned
during that run.
For example, a 55 kg woman
(121 pounds) running 5,000 meters (3.1 miles) in twenty minutes
will consume approximately 280
not bad
calories during her run
for twenty minutes!
The calculations really are simple and surprisingly accurate. So,
the next time you exert yourself,
take a few minutes to figure out
how much good you did your
body ...it just might make the pain
worth the gain!

,

1

"

Some' information for this "article
was taken from "Running' the

Numbers.", by 'Matt Brzycki,
Women's Sports and Fitness, vol.'
9, no. 9, September 1987 i '

Men's tennis

1
'

(continued from page 6)
tient." The men netters compiled
only a 8 record, but many of
their losses were to strong Division I teams and to Division III
powerhouses. More importantly,
these first ten matches provided
the Scots with the experience they
will need as they now face their
Northern rivals.
There were certainly some not-

i

2--
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performances

individual

turned in over the course of the
trip. Sophomore Steve Kuri. mak1
ing his debut as the Scots'
man. was consistently tough on
Ranked 35 ih in
his opponents.
the nation in preseason polls.
Kuri defeated Jimmy Strauss of
Emory U., the nation's 6 ranked
player, by the smooth scores of
Phil Kuri and John
playing 5 and 6 respectively, showed a great deal of improvement as well.- Everyone at
one time or another played excellent tennis. The Scots are very
optimistic and look forward to
continued improvement as they
start their season up north with
Mt. Union on Tuesday, March
29. .Be sure to come out and
show your support.
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Companion Program matches students
by KIM BOWMAN
Do you remember when you first
came to The College of Wooster?
Orientation had just begun and
your parents drove away leaving
you with students who knew as
little about The College of Wooster as yourself. You knew the RA
and a few SOC students, but it
wasn't the same as having an
friend might have been.
Would you be interested in helping next year's first year students
adjust to the rigors of freshman
year?
The Student Government Association (SGA) is sponsoring the
second year for the Companionship Program, which is designed
to match up incoming first year
students with upperclass students.
The program is initiated by SGA
and involves leaders and members
of campus organizations and other
.individuals not affiliated with any
groups. The pairings will be
based on common interests.
Last year's program went well,
and past experiences are being
up-percla-

evaluated and additional student
involvement encouraged in order
to broaden and perfect the program.
There are three main purposes to
the program:.
To help first year students
feel more comfortable at Wooster
by having a particular person to
turn to for help, who is knowledgeable about the multitude of
elements that make up campus
1.

ss

life.
2. To integrate the different
classes and build a sense of community between them.
3. To unite the different campus
organizations for the same purpose and to enhance communication between them.
This program is being coordinated by Kimberly Bowman and
Anne Hawley along with a select
committee. During the next few
weeks, introductory meetings with

various organizations, sections,
and clubs will be held to explain

the program and to scout for volunteers. There will also be a representative in Lowry Center next
during the meal
week. Mar.
hours, with more information and
a sign-u- p
sheet for those interested individuals.
A tentative deadline for the volunteer list has been set for April
1. A short meeting designed to
answer specific questions and give
more detailed information about
the program will be scheduled durNext
ing the middle of April.
fall, the program really gets started. It will be up to the upperclass
students to contact the new students by helping out with the iniSGA is planning
tial "match-up.- "
picnic
arrange
a
for all those
to
involved in the Companionship
Program to be held during the beginning of the fall semester.
Volunteers may submit name,
box number, extension and class
year to Kimberly Bowman,
ext. 2699 or Anne Hawley.
ext. 2636.
28-3-

The Office of Intl. Student Affairs now has applications available for Americans and international students interested in applying
for the Intl. Student Orientation
Committee. There are five important positions for individuals willing to invest time and energy in
helping to coordinate the Orienta
tion Program for new intonation- -

Affairs (ext. 2074). or Carolee
Taipale. Dir. of Intl. Programs
(ext. 2406). There are approxi-
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(continued from page I)

excited about teaching in it." Students' opinions will become evident in the upcoming semesters,
when they have had a chance to
experience the courses within it,
and the new requirements.

arts distribution. ,
Herring said, "I love it," about
the new program, and Frye concurred, saying that she is "really
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an accelerated course of study in business and accounting
industry at Chicago's DePaul University.

a growth

Successful completion of the DePaul PMSA program results in:

A Master of Science in Accountancy degree from DePaul University

Center.

e

business and accounting experience with a major accounting firm

Eligibility to sit for the CPA Examination in Illinois

provide friendship, share mutual Interests and help make
the big adjustment to college for an incoming first year

student.

If Interested in getting involved andor learning
about the COMPANIONSHIP PROGRAM, please send this
(x. 2699) or Anne
ad to Kimberly Bowman,
C-12-

program entails:

immediate (June 1988) employment in the Chicago office of a sponsoring
accounting firm.

Broad career opportunities, and advancement, in professional accounting with
your sponsoring firm.

UPPERCLASS STUDENTS NEEDED TO:

Participation in the PMSA is restricted to candidates sponsored by participating
accounting firms.
The PMSA Program begins June 20, 1988.

08

2636).
BOX:

NAME:

For more information on the PMSA Program, contact the placement office on this
campus, which is cooperating with this program, or Dr. John T. Ahern, Jr., Director,
School of Accountancy, DePaul University, 25 E. Jackson, Chicago, Illinois 60604, (312)
341-877- 0.

CLASS OF:

j

Britfch and Europaan Mudwa

COURSES

The School of Accountancy of DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois, a
leader in innovative accounting education, offers to selected graduates of prestigious
Liberal Arts and Sciences programs the Professional Master of Science in Accountancy.
The program is offered in conjunction with the nation's leading accounting firms, is
highly competitive, and restricted to students sponsored by the participating
accounting firms.
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1988 LA&S GRADUATES: A Special Announcement concerning Careers
in Business Specifically for Liberal Arts and
Sciences Students.

Full-tim-
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The DePaul University
Professional Master of Science
in Accountancy Program

All students who are interested in being teaching
assistants for first year seminar, Fall semester, 1988,
should attend a meeting in the faculty lounge, Monday,
March 28, at 4 p.m. Students who are unable to come
to this meeting should contact Linda Bromund in the
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SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM

'

count toward major, minor, and
literature, philosophy, and the

and

LONDON CENTER

mately 30 openings available.

English reVlSIOnS

Reading

ITHACA COLLEGE

--

Intl. Association Recruits
al students. Applications are due
no later than 4 p.m. on Friday.
April 1.
To get involved, please contact
Sarah Speir. Dir. of Intl. Student

Study Abroad
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